Strike FC Wisconsin Refund Policy
Refund Policy for all programs:
Strike FC Wisconsin is a volunteer based organization funded solely through
registration fees. Teams are assembled and staff hired based upon the registrations
received. Because of the method of registration (electronic) required by our affiliation
with WYSA, costs are incurred by the club the instant that a player registers and pays
any fee for a team, program, apparel or related club items. As such, no refunds will be
issued after the team selection process is complete or July 15th the respective year of
play, whichever comes first.
Partial refunds may be issued at the discretion of the Strike FC Wisconsin President or
Board between the time a player registers and the time team formation occurs prior to
August 1. Players that register after August 1 for a program may only be granted a
partial refund of fees as noted in the “exceptions” section below. Participants in Strike
FC Wisconsin programs assume the risks of changes in personal affairs, health, injury
or vacation when they are unable to participate in training sessions, games, trips,
programs or special events. All refunds requested prior to this deadline must be
submitted in writing, via mail or email to:
Strike FC Wisconsin
P.O. Box 180668
Delafield, WI 53018
Or
info@strikefc.org
Exceptions:






If you register with Strike FC Wisconsin and we are unable to place you on an
age appropriate select team, a refund will be issued, not including any late fees,
tryout fees or purchased or received uniforms, spirit-wear or related apparel
items.
If you register with Strike FC Wisconsin and we are unable to place you on an
age appropriate select team but are willing to be placed on an age appropriate
recreational team, you will be refunded the difference between the registration
fees, not including any late fees, tryout fees or purchased or received uniforms,
spirit-wear or related apparel items.
If you are placed on an age appropriate select team and accept the position, you
will be given a refund only if all of the following criteria are met:

o

o
o

Written refund request, mail or email, is received prior to final team
formations. If the refund request is accompanied by a player transfer
request, the player transfer policy will supersede this policy.
The Strike FC Wisconsin Board approves your request.
Any club costs already allocated to the player will be deducted from the
refund.

The Strike FC Wisconsin Board reserves the right to deviate from this policy when
special circumstances are presented.
Camp or Additional Program Refunds:
Strike FC Wisconsin provides for various programs through the year such as camps,
clinics, evaluation or in house leagues. Generally planning of these events precedes
the event by several months to ensure proper staffing and site reservations. Costs for
these programs are determined by the anticipated number of participants. Refunds will
only be allowed for these programs as determined by the Board. Refunds for programs,
once the program has started its final planning or implementation stage will not be
given. Partial refunds may be given prior to the start of a program provided that all fixed
expenses of a program for site reservations, preplanned coaching or staff costs,
administrative fees or other costs as may be determined are prorated and deducted.
Participants in Strike FC Wisconsin programs assume the risks of changes in personal
affairs, health, injury or vacation when they are unable to participate in camps,
additional programs, training sessions, games, trips, programs or special events.
Timing of Refunds:
Strike FC Wisconsin is primarily a volunteer organization. As such the approval and
actual issuance of refunds may vary with the workload of staff and the time of the year.
In general, refunds that are granted for programs will generally be issued within 30 days
of the decision of the refund. Exceptions to this are volunteer refunds that are usually
issued on a monthly basis which can delay the appearance of a refund for 45- to 60
days. As an example, a volunteer refund request is made on the last day of the month
but after all prior months refunds have been issued. It may take the full 30 day cycle of
new requests to come in, be reviewed and then be issued including the time taken to
issue the checks. Volunteer refunds for volunteer coaches, managers and related
volunteer staff will generally be issued within 30 days of the end of the respective
season (Late November for the fall season and late June for the Spring season)

